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Abstract

An analytical charge control model for sheet carrier density is presented for InAlAs/InGaAs/InAlAs double heterostructure high

electron mobility transistor (DH-HEMT). The model uses a polynomial dependence of sheet carrier concentration on position of

quasi-Fermi energy level to successfully predict the gradual saturation of charge in the device and is valid from subthreshold region

to high conduction region for both the channels. The model has been extended to calculate Id–Vd characteristics, transconductance

and cut-off frequency of the device.
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1. Introduction

Ever since the introduction of high electron mobility
transistors (HEMTs) several heterostructure (AlGaAs/

GaAs, AlGaAs/InGaAs, InAlAs/InGaAs etc.) have

been studied for high speed and high frequency circuit

applications [1–4]. InAlAs/InGaAs heterostructure

amongst all was found to be more promising due to its

high sheet carrier density, resulted from large conduc-

tion band discontinuity [5] between InAlAs and InGaAs

layer. The concept of modulating doping allows the con-
duction electrons to be separated from their present do-

nors enabling very high mobility of the two dimensional

electron gas (2-DEG) at the heterointerface due to the

reduced impurity scattering. However, to maximize cir-

cuit speed, a large drain current is also required for

which a higher 2-DEG density is needed.

Recently, interest in double heterojunction high elec-
tron mobility transistors (DH-HEMTs) has grown due

to larger 2-DEG concentration, greater current deriv-

ability and better carrier confinement over single hetero-

junction device. It also exhibits higher transconductance

with less degradation over a wider range of gate voltage

as compared to a single channel HEMT [6–15]. These

enhanced characteristics lead to improved device per-

formance and demand a more accurate model that is
simple and valid over a wide range of device operation.

Both numerical and analytical models have been pro-

posed [16–23] with some limitations [24] for AlGaAs/

GaAs/AlGaAs DH-HEMT. Inoue et al. [16] proposed

a numerical technique to obtain the total channel charge

density as a function of gate voltage. Cazaux et al. [17]

suggested an analytical approach to derive the channel

charge assuming a triangular potential well at each
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AlGaAs/GaAs interface and carried out an analysis

analogous to that of a conventional HEMT and found

it justifiable for GaAs thickness exceeding 210 Å Yu

and Abdel-Motaleb [18] proposed analytical model for

the current voltage characteristics of AlGaAs/GaAs/Al-

GaAs DH-HEMT and related the charge in the bottom

channel to the Fermi-level in the top well. Also using a

relation between the top Fermi-level and the applied
gate voltage, a relation between the bottom channel

charge and the gate voltage is derived.

In this paper a model has been presented to calculate

the total channel charge in the InAlAs/InGaAs/InAlAs

DH-HEMT in response to the applied gate voltage.

The model uses a polynomial dependence of sheet car-

rier concentration (ns) on position of quasi-Fermi energy

level (Ef) [25–28] to successfully predict the gradual sat-
uration of charge and validate the model from sub-

threshold region to high conduction region for both

the channels. It is assumed that the InGaAs layer is wide

enough to justify the assumption that a triangular

potential well is formed at each of the heterointerfaces.

The model has been extended to predict the drain cur-

rent, transconductance and cut-off frequency. The

results so obtained for 2-DEG sheet carrier concentra-

tion are compared with the results obtained from actual

ns � Ef relationship and are in good agreement, which

justifies the validity of the present model.

2. Modeling of the 2-DEG in quantum well for
DH-HEMT

Fig. 1 shows the cross-sectional view of pulsed doped

InAlAs/InGaAs/InAlAs DH-HEMT along with the

conduction band diagram consisting of InAlAs undoped

buffer layer of thickness di2; Si-doped InAlAs layer of

thickness da2 to provide 2-DEG sheet charge density at

the bottom heterointerface; InAlAs undoped spacer-
layer of thickness ds2; undoped InGaAs layer of thick-

ness dw to form the 2-DEG channel; InAlAs undoped

spacer-layer of thickness ds1; Si-doped InAlAs layer of

thickness da1 to provide 2-DEG sheet charge density

at the top heterointerface; undoped InAlAs Schottky

enhancement layer of thickness di1.

Nomenclature

Symbols

di1(di2) thickness of InAlAs undoped Schottky layer
(buffer layer)

da1(da2) thickness of Si-doped InAlAs layer above

(below) the InGaAs layer

ds1(ds2) thickness of InAlAs spacer layer above

(below) the InGaAs layer

dw thickness of InGaAs layer

Nd1(Nd2) doping concentration of Si-doped InAlAs

layer above (below) the InGaAs layer
InAlAs;

e1(�2) dielectric permittivity of InAlAs layer above

(below) the InGaAs layer InAlAs;

ns1(ns2) sheet carrier concentration in channel-1

(channel-2)

Vth1(Vth2) threshold voltage of channel-1 (channel-2)

DEc1(DEc2) conduction band discontinuity at the

(top bottom) heterointerface
d1(d2) distance of channel-1 (channel-2) from the

gate (substrate)

Ef1(Ef2) position of quasi-Fermi energy level at the

top (bottom) heterointerface

F1(F2) normalized field at the top (bottom)

heterointerface

nso1(nso2) maximum Sheet carrier density at the top

(bottom) heterointerface
Ef1e relative shift in quasi-Fermi level at the

top heterointerface with the variation in sheet

carrier density at the bottom heterointerface

ns1e 2-DEG carriers depleted at the bottom

heterointerface by the top heterointerface
Id1(Id2) drain current flowing through channel-1

(channel-2)

gm1(gm2) transconductance due to channel-1 (chan-

nel-2)

nsT total sheet carrier density for DH-HEMT;

gm transconductance of DH-HEMT;

fc cut-off frequency of DH-HEMT;

Vdsat1(Vdsat2) saturation voltage of channel-1 (chan-
nel-2)

Vg(Vd) gate (drain) voltage

q electronic charge

W width

n(x) total sheet carrier density

v(x) electron velocity

vsat saturation velocity of electron in InGaAs

region
lo low field mobility of InGaAs

V(x) channel potential at a distance x;

Ec critical electric field at which electron satu-

rates in InGaAs region

/b barrier height of Schottky gate

NA Background doping of the undoped InGaAs

layer
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